
Together 
Week 4: Fight for Family 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

RECAP 
In this final sermon we discussed the BIG idea that we 
fight together. Josh walked through Ephesians 
6:10-18 and discussed the importance of fighting together. He shared the story of the Syrian war and a 
lion attacking the herd as visual pictures of the battle we’re engaged in. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. Where were you in 2011 when the Syrian civil war started? What major events have happened in 

your life in the intervening five years? Had you seen the viral picture of Omran Daqneesh online 
before Josh shared it? If you were honest, would you say that you’ve forgotten that the Syrian civil 
war is still going on? 

2. Josh makes the argument that life is war and whether we see it or not, spiritual war is waging all 
around us. Do you agree or disagree? What are some of the effects of war that you can see in the 
lives of those around you?  

3. Read Ephesians 6:10-12. What experiences have you had with spiritual warfare? Have you seen the 
reality of these verses in your life? 

4. Josh showed a video clip from the movie Risen of a Roman army fighting together as a picture of 
how the church is supposed to fight together. Do you think the church today is fighting together 
effectively like that? Why or why not? 

5. Josh a list of 5 Ways We Fight to Win Together. Pick one of the five things you need to work on and 
how you can make progress in that area as a group. 
• Wake up and realize what’s at stake 
• Recognize how the enemy fights 
• Get into fighting shape 
• Protect the herd 
• Rescue the captives 

6. Josh shared the picture of Omran Daqneesh one last time, making the argument that there are 
Omran’s all throughout Columbus, waiting to be rescued. Who is an Omran in your world that needs 
someone to fight for them? 

NEXT STEP 
Make intentional contact with an “Omran” this week and start fighting for someone in a tangible way.


